again opened fire. The attack v ?J* y »j» .*. .\ ^ -$. *!' **' *1* 1TEAMER SPOKANE GETS
was mntntalncd while
80ME ROUGH WEATHER
WAR SIDELIGHTS
*
the operations of the -mlno swecpem *
The KLeumor Spokane arrived at
10:30 laBt night. reporting having
p. mi the Irresistible, quit- ? .!. 4 4 .:* -J. <(> * * * * '
a very heavy storm be\
t .1 the Hue, listing Heavily; and at
Die Roumanian Btatcoman, Take veathered
r.50 «.clock sank, having probably Jonosco, writes in the Grande Re- t ween Ketchikan and Wrangell. Bet ildos 310 tons of freight for Gastlneau
struck a drifting mine. At 0:05 p. m. view ihut
William did not
which

"on

Ikirkland
In Seattle's

V(UJ'-09

having also struck u mine determine Emperor
[h» Ocean,
upon war until after rek Both vessels sank in deep wa- turning from
Norway, and as late as
whole
the
of
their July 27 Gcrmnn
t«r practically
ambassador in Loncrews having been safely removed dan firmly believed In peace. But the
under a hot fire.
Kaiser upon his return from Norway
Other Ships Damaged
conceived the idea that Russia and
..The Gaulois was damaged by gun- France wore unprepared, whllo intert he Inflexible (not Invincible us nal troubles in France and
ie
England
orevlously reported) had her forward tempted him to precipitate the
war.
control position hit by a Jieavy shell
and requires repairs. She lost 52 A Berlin
German

Pathway

Is

"

EVERY DOLLAR HAS A
HUNDRED CENTS

PRETTY

the forts

.

she brought mall and the foljjorts,
owing named passengers:

Shirt Waists
Just Arrived!

Louise Frosche, Jesse Frosche, Mrs.
(

Clyde Eaglo, Robin Eagle, Reed
ilcCarthy, Chas. Allamande, James

All sizes.but especially well
stocked in large sizes.

fJumnvera. A; PJzuonl. Carl Jones,
j.'red Hamberg, Roy Williams and 12

iccond class.
The Spokane brought cannery

AISO
A FINE LINE OF

crews

lorth to Point Kills and Glacier Day.
< She should arrive southbound Friday

(

J

special says: A
The bombafdmont of the forts morchant who
returned from nornlng.
Those leaving for Skagway on the
tUe mine sweeping operations Egypt declaresrecently
whole of <
that
the
T. Waterbury. Edwere:
darkness
fell.
when
Spokane
terminated
Sudan, including Khartoum, and also
.The damage to the forts affected, parts of Nubia, is in possession of the vard Peterson, J. H. Honry, A. M.
and
kv the prolonged direct fire of the | DerviBhes. Ho describes also an en¬ kelson, Gust. Albin. W. Doherty,
corv powerful forces employed cannot gagement near Fashoda last Decem¬ r. Donovan,
and a further re¬ ber, in which General
vot'be estimated, The
Hnwloy of the
losses of the British
LINE STEAMER
port will follow.
army and a number of other 30RDER
DESPATCH HERE YESTERDAY
was caused by mines drifting officers,
with
2,000
together
almost
..j...j
3rd and Franklin
with the current, which wore encoun¬ men. lost their lives.
The steamer Despatch, or the uor-|
tered in areas hitherto swept clear,
this danger will require special uoponnagen Hotels aim boarding ler Line Transportation company's
yesterday after- crn yesterday, reported that while
treatment.
houses are crowded with well-to-do 1 ieet. "arrived at 5:30
and the following In Seward he purchased 160 acres adTwo More Ships Sent
Gorinans
who
are ineligible for mill- 1 loon with freight
Joining the town for $30,000. Ho has
"The British casualties were not at tary service. It is said that these Ijassengcrs for Juneau:
Stev¬ the ground platted and will place It
all hcavv, considering the scale of op- people, responding to an appeal from S. Horglk, George Judy, John Olson,
i-ration. but practically the whole. ot the government, are leaving Germany <ens, E. J. Iloluquist, Herman R. H. on the market at once, presumably
at Seattle.
the crew of the Bouvet were lost with In largo numbers in order that there 3. L. Book, Alfred Anderson,
AnMr. Johnson visited Juneau prior
0 exception of a few. an internal; will be fewer people to feed while \dams, L. Brodcr, U. M." Stevens,
to hiB trip to tho Westward, looking
Irew Larson and 22 second class.
superyen-;
war continues. '
the
explosion having apparently
For Douglas.B Fernan and one sec- over the chances (or Investment horc.
tlu« explosion of the mine.
In view of tho building of tho govern¬
..Thc Queen and Implacable, which A now Trench antiseptic used on <)nd class.
After discharging her cargo of coal ment railroad ho journeyed on to Sew¬
h-ive been dispatched from England wounded soldiers is claimed to be the
ard and found what he was looking for.
to replace the ships" losses in nnUcl- greatest achievement since Lister's or- die Despatch loft for Seattle by way
Propcry value seem to bo booming
-,-ition of this operation, are due to iginal antiseptic demonstrations. Or- )f Sitka and tho West coast.
were: about Seward at present, two lots havarrive immediately, thus bringing the dinary antiseptics weaken the tissue Passengers leaving for Sitka
Ing been sold recently for $10,000, RctfBritish fleet up to its original tlght- while this stimulates it and promotes W. G._ Beatlie, Thomas King, and Mrs. resentatlve
John Noon states.
iu;: strength. The operations arc con- rapid healing, decreasing pain and no C. E. Aldom.
inuing with the naval and mlltary fever. It Is called "polyvalent" and
PAY FOR 8ECRETARY
HUMBOLDT SAILS SOUTH
authorities available on the spot.
was discovered by Professors La
PRESCRIBED BY BILL
¦Or the 10th instant Vive Admiral Chainchad and Vales of Paris.
The steamer Humboldt arrived from An act to compensate the Secretary
Garden, who had been incapacitated;
bv illness, was succeeded in the chief! SEARCHING FOR THE KARLUK'S Skagway at 9:30 last night and left of the Territory for collecting license
in hour later for the South y/Jth a fees was introduced in the Senate to¬
command by Hear Admiral John
VICTIMS
+**
uraall pnssengor list, among which day by Senator C. A. Sulzcr.
Michael do Roebuck, with the acting
The bill reads as follows:
were the following:
rank of rear admiral."
(Seattle Times.)
The hunt In the Arctic wastes for For Seattle.Florence Wheeler, Ot¬ "That section 15 of an act entitled
Bolta.
'An Act regulating and prescribing
the eight victims of the Karluk who to Peterson and Angla F.
new strike made
Pantninath fees to be paid by domestic and by
For Wrnngell.Mrs.
IN McQUESTON DISTRICt wore last seen on the ice packs in
foreign corporations doing business
the Mld-Arctlc ocean Is hardly likely und J. A. Crnndnll.
In the Territory of Alaska,' approved
Ketchikan.Three second class.
to be crowned with success.
A letter received in the mail
April 21, 1913, be amended so as to
urdav from Mayo states that a placer The unfortunates who failed to es¬
strike has been made 011 Johnson cape from the grip of the North when ATLIN HYDRAULIC MAN JUNEAU read as follows: all license fees col¬
"Sec. 15. For
PASSES THROUGH
the whaler wont to her doom long ago
creek, and a stampede, it is said,
for the year 1915, and subse¬
followed. The whole creek1». and its in all probability rendered up their Theodore N. Daulton, manager of the lected thereto,
the Secretary of the
quent
lives to the grim gods of cold antl
tributaries are staked. O.
Placer Gold Mining company, of Atlin, Territory shall retain tho sum of $5.00
^on the discoverer, sank a shait al storm.
on
be In full compensa¬
The chances thn'. they managed to operating a big hydraulic plant was leach, which 3kall
most eighteen feet to bedrock, drifted
tion for all services rendered by the
feet towards the center of
reach shore is small. The llklihood Ruby creek in the Atlin country,
on the Spo¬ Secretary to the- Territory. And when
creek bed and then ran two cross¬ that they have survived, either as a a Northbound passenger
He will spend the tho entire license foes shall have been
cuts from the main tunnel, one up j result of their own efforts or through kane last night.
Atlin district and ex¬ covered into the Territory, the Terri¬
stream and one down stream, each; the assistance of friendly Eskimos is summer in the
torial Treasurer shall reimburse the
twenty feet in length. The whole of remote. If they have weathered the pects an active season.
Secretary of the Territory for the said
this tunnel work, is said to bo in pa> long winter they will have accomplish¬
INVESTS
each, so paid In. And all
«.
ed a modern miracle, for the odds WASHINGTON MAN AT SEWARD sum of $5.00
s
HEAVILY
moneys collected under the provisions
son has four and a half foot through¬ wore all against them.
.V
of this act, excipting the costs of col¬
out the whole of his tunnels, it Is
Even such an experienced Northern
county assessor lection as herein provided, shall bo
said, that will average at the lowest traveler as Stefansson would have but Joseph E. Johnson,Washington,
re¬ covered into the Treasury of tho Ter¬
two and a half cents to the pan. and a slight chance under such circum¬ of Chelan county,
on the Northwest- ritory of Alaska.
some claim more. One dnllar and stances. Today there is every reason turned southward
twenty cents Is the highest pan so far to believe that the discoverer of the
"Blond Eskimo" and his companions
reported.
Johnson creek is a tributary of Mc- also arc dead. Men experienced in
from.
tlu-.
the ways of the Arctic entertain little
Questen creek, and conies
same height of land In which Highct anticipation that they will come forth
is
one
creeks ilnds its source. Highet
alivo.
of the richest creeks in the district. Nevertheless Stefansson had dem-|
.(Dawson News.)
onstratcd a remarkable aptitude for
meeting and overcoming such obsta¬
WRANGELL WILL SOON
cles. In his jaunt to the mystorious
HAVE BANKING HOUSE tribe with the strange characteristics
he lived for fourteen months practic¬
C. E. Cluro and Jacob Johnson, the ally alone and dependent upon the
bankers of Petersburg, were in Wran- country he traversed for food. When
Kcll last week Interviewing the busi¬ men despair for such an explorer,
ness men of this city with regard to there is naught left to hope for the
starting a branch of their bank at Karluk's unfortunates.
this place. After interviewing the At the same time, well wishes will
merchants they returned to their home accompany the steam trader Bclviand the outcome of the trip will be dere on her expedition. Nothing
made public in the course of a week would please civilization more than
or so. Wrangell lias tlio host open¬ to see her return with the missing
ing for a bank of any town in Alaska eight, for whom at present all hope
Freo Moving Picture 8howt Every
and tliey are assured a good business has practically been abandoned.
Afternoon and Evening
\r they see fit to come to our clty.(Sentinel.)
THE WAR THROUGH A KNOTHOLE
WILLIAM SCRI8NER, Mngr.
(By any correspondent of the pres¬
for
school
written
ent-day
expressly
Mrs. F. M.McLean. Electric Treatment any great American weekly.)
Rheumatism, neuralgia nervousness,
is harboring her resourc¬ The Empire guarantees Us adver¬
paralysis, indigestion, asthma, catarrh, es."Germany
found on captured tisers tho largest circulation ot any
Frogs-legs
liver
and
diseases,
kidney
lumbago,
arc being saved to use in¬
newspnpor In Alaska.
cold, cough, etc, treated with vibration Frenchmen
Hickory-nut shells are
48
and pads, electric blanket. Ofllce in stead of hops.
on
be
strewn
to
treasured,
carefully
Seward Bldg, No. 201-213.
ALWAYS
HAVE
WE
the roads in case of an attack by the
A. EIKLAND
barefooted Turkos. Even tho luxur¬
and
CARPENTER
ies are curtailed. Demi-tasse is now
CABINET MAKER
KAKE MAIL ROUTE served
in half-cups.
class work at reasonable
fiFirst
I
am
off
now
"I
for
Moving Carefully Done
Galloy.wost.
Schedule in Effect April 1 to Nov. 30,1913
General repairing
rates
The E. A. HECG "all" even* Monday a,-, ft o'Clock have had enough of this war. Though
Estimates
furniture..
STORAGE
special
a. in. from Young"* Float, atoppidg at Dougia*. I didn't
get near enough to sec any
'Phone 254
Free.
Taku Harbor, I.imeetone. Sncitinham. Sumdum.
To and From All Boat* n
::
Fanuhaw and of it, I know, from the accounts writ¬
Windham Bay, Five-Finger Light.
37 FRONT STREET
CAPT. 1'. MADSEN.
Kakc.
ten by the fellows in the New York Tho Empire circulation leads. Try
newspaper offices, that it is a bad advertising in it.
MaHBBHHBBBHBHBMBkk
business. I have 94 photographs of
'l-M -l-l-I-l-M I 1 1 1 1J I <.
Concrete Chimney Blocks!
yl-H-H-l'-l-l
myself, including 89 taken in tho same
Allow 110 to loon your
Double-Lock- Fire-Proof- Clinker- Concrete- group with other correspondents. I
money on i-ood 638 New
Chimney. (NOT CINDER OR COKE.)
HALL Murplua
also have a photograph of a German
lirat mortgage rccurlty York Bid.
12x14 in. Flue 6x8 in.
oi_
«mi"tC11
8
cent
per
in.
1
saw
8x8
one
the
during
In.
my
14x14
soldier,
only
and ounta or 7 onperamnll
cent on
T
Stand at WUIa' Grocery Store
|
three month's stay. I prize it very
tho larger loans. Socur- Seattle,
Products
Co.
Concrete
I'honea 4"9 or 3-8-5
PAYNE carefully
ity nlwaya ample and Willi.
highly.
Next to Cole'* Express.
ORDERS I'ROMPTLY EXECUTED
handled.
"Germany's attitude towards her
neighbors is most peculiar. She is
and Sell bitter toward Russia, England and
We Continue to
Rntc* Reasonable imra ana narru 5trccrv June*
France, and friendly townrd Austria
and Turkey. This psychological state
of mind, 1 think, is duo to the fact
at the Old Stand of tho Universal Repair Shop
that the former nations are her ene¬
mies and the lnttcr are her Allies.".
321 FRANKLIN STREET. PHONE 121
Newly built and newly fu rnlshed, modern In all rcopects, atcam
(Puck.)
heated, electric lighted, hot and cold water In every room; bath on
every floor, Including a ahower bath. Sanitary condition! perfect.
THE NOBBIEST LINE OF
HEARTSEASE OPEN TO THE
Dining room In connection.
SUITINGS
PUBLIC.
for
ever
I have
purchased
spring
A cosy place for particular popple.
and summer wear have just ar¬ Excellent meals served family style I PHONE
167 FRONT 8T. ?
112
In
and
look
thorn
Come
rived.
at popular prices.
Tailor.
F.
WOLLAND,
over.
MRS. T. L. STONE, Prop'r.
303 Gold St.
Rooms now and modern, heat, lights and hot and cold running water J J
» ? Q
!u every room..Free Baths.
Never Had Any 4
MRS. H. H. WARREN, Prop.
RATES REASONABLE.
"I hear that Doodley'b wife has loft
GEORGE ANDERSON .Tho only
expert piano tuner in Alaska, Fac¬ him without any reason."
tory representative for high grade
"So? Well, in that case she left
143.
pianos..Phone
AT THE
COMFORTABLE WINTER
him as she found Sim."
(Boston
Address P.O. Box 391, Juneau
w.n

.

Spring and Summer

'

Underwear

.

And like mankind was made to work.
ARE YOUR DOLLARS WORKING FOR YOU?
Did it ever occur to you that the earning capacity of a few dollars wisely
invested is greater than that of the average man?
Four or fir e hundred dollars invested in Seattle Second Avenue property
have since earned mere than one man working steadily at
thirty years ago could
earn in 200 years.
month
$100 per
It wasn't so many years ago that a Second Avenue clothier of Seattle ad¬
to
vertised a sale of men's §uits and to each purchaser he gave a waranty deed
a
but
time
at
that
Lake
of
shore
nothing
Washington;
a lot on the Western
wilderness. The suits were soon worn out and cast aside but those lots to¬
three to five thousand dollars each; for the city of Seattle
day are worth from
of
with a population over 300,000 has grown out to the Western shore and is
NOW crossing the lake to the EAST SIDE AT XIRKLAND.
Seattle's population has increased 30 per cent, in the last four years while
that of XIRKLAND has increased over 300 per cent, in the same period of

jand

Seattle cannot

-

to the WEST because of Puget Sound. It is shut
spread
the Duwamish flats which are flooded in the high tide

by

'

territory to the NORTH does not invite its
rough and broken
of necessity spread to the EASTWARD
must
in that direction. It
growth
itself
finds
XIRKLAND
right in the PATHWAY OF SEAT¬
and today
TLE'S FUTURE GREATNESS.
The opening of the Lake Washington canal will give to SEATTLE and
XIRKLAND one of the largest and finest fresh water harbors in the world.
Now is the time to put a few dollars at work for yourself in Kirkland.
Residence lots in the Capital Hill addition beautifully parked with
the Olympic mountains at
splendid view of the lake, the city of Seattle and the
City Hall at $400 to $500
$125 to $175 each. Business lots two blocks from
month.
or
$10
balance
and
cash
$5
one
tenth
per
each. Terms

I

TO JUNEAU REALTY CO.. JUNEAU. ALASKA:
Please mail

me

further information about Kirkland.

.¦ -

^jgj;

Sat-j

hasj

Thorny

Juneau Realty Co.

ir».e*¦»>¦

S

122 Front St.
-

y.

Such

NOTICE.

a

wanr

(NOTE.The following is the
British Admiralty's account of
the disaster to the fleet of the Al¬
lies in the Dardanelles engage¬
ment of >iarch lStli in which the
British ships Irresistible and Ocean
and the French ship Bouvet

°

?

t Second Hand Furniture that looks like new t
| at second hand prices. : : : : %

|

|

destroyed, and the British
ship Inflexible (not Invincible)
and the French ship Gaulois were
damaged. Later accounts place
were

|
|

WE BUY SELL OR EXCHANGE

%

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

the total French and British loss
in killed and wounded, at 1,000.

COMPANY |
ALASKA FURNITURE
152 %
H. CANN

Z« Second S Seward Sts.

Telephone

J.

o.">7 of which was on the Bauvet,~ froia which only 04 were saved.

-EDITOR.)

o

"An account of the operations at
the Dardanelles on .March -IS.: Mine
sweeping having been in progress dur¬
ing thre last ten days inside the low¬

of High Patent I: lour ;] livered
One Thousand ofBarrels
straits, general attack
de¬
|a Carloads
by the British and French
best brands JVIllfc.Prices Right.Low expenses mate j j sels
yesterday (Thursday) morning,
the fortresses
the Narrows.
opp.city dock Scandinavian Grocerj
phone 21
At 10:45
the Queen Isabel
er

a

was

ves¬

I

f

FINE POULTRY
Full Iin« frwh #ixi euro! mc.xtn.Cowrnmont li*»p«*c'.«d. Try our Wild Rw L#i 1

A"ty..Fi^""r

Frye-Bruhn Market

Alaska-Gastineau Mining Go.
THANE,

f

t

t

-i i-t; 111; i; 1; i: i n i:

.i ¦!¦ m imi:

j Bay tke BEST Lamps
We

t

are now

able to sell "Mazda"

|

r

***

f

at

ALASKA

i-i-i-H-H-K-H-i-i-H-i-i-K-j;

tfie RIGHT Price

Lamps at the following prices:

a. ni.
a. m. the

Queen Elizabeth.

Indexible, Agamemnon and Lord
Nelson bombarded Forts J. L. T. U.,
andV., while the Triumph and Prince
George fired at batteries F. E. and
H. A heavy fire was opened on the
ships fromx howitzers and field guns.
Mine Sinks the Bouvet
"At 12:22 o'clock the French squad¬
ron, consisting of the Suffren, Gaulois, Charlemange and Bouvet, advanc¬
ed up the Dardanelles and engaged
the forts at closer range. Forts J.
U. F.. and E, replied strongly. Their
fire was silenced by the ten battle¬
ships inside the straits ail the ships
being hit several ti:n«.-s during this
part of the action.
"By 1:25 p. m. all the forts had
ceased firing. The Vengeance, Irre¬
sistible. Albion. Ocean, Swiftsurc and
Majestic advanced to relieve the six
old battleships inside the straits. As
the French squadron, which had en¬
gaged the forts in a most brilliant
fashion, was passing out the Bouvet
was blown up by a drifting mine. She
sank in thirty-six fathoms, north of
Erenkeui Village, in less than three
minutes.
Two Battleships Sunk
"At 2:36 p. m. the relief battle¬
ships renewed the attack on the forts.

Groceries and
Men's Goods

X

at

upon

At 10:45

?
«

A Convalescent
40 WATT LAMPS 25c
a food tonic that will rapidly
requires
build up wasted tissue
60 WATT LAMPS 40c X
VI;
100 WATT LAMPS 65c
4.
I tAaasncan Emulsion

t|

=

{ Alaska Electric Light and Power Co. fj

¦frH-H It i I i I H I I I M H I M I I I I-H I I HI I II i I I i I li 11 I'M"! m I

containing Iti/pophoiphiUt
is a raost reliable prescription which we

always recommend for that purpose.
Wm. Britt, Juneau.
Elmer E. Smith, Douglas.
i
\

¦

When

1

ordering BEER

|

RAINIER PALE

DARDANELLES

The Empire has most readers

ads. get results

n>

;rr.

ii

BRITISH ACCOUNT
OF DISASTER IN

Wallop

"What are you two girls talking
about?"
las
"Nothing- are your ears burning."
to settle with Harry Neville, the treas¬
urer. -1-1-1 mo. .(Philadelphia Ledger.)

parlies owing bills to the Doug¬
Co-Operative Stor?' are requested

All

Empire

Juneau, Alaska

11

-.

the(j

Lrtv

Agents

Street and Number

1

j

time.

off on the SOUTH
season. The

Mrs. Berry's Store

!hlpc

Beer 10c Louvre Bar
a Glass

Juneau Transfer Go. |
£....PHONE ...£

|

"

GOOD COAL I

.

.

...

,,

"

Mfg.

|

| A. Benson

;j

-j-

..

.

Buy

l3a FURNITURE

The B E RG MANN
THE FAIRBANKS

'

<£

PIANO TUNER

William Pallister, M. D.,
in the
Specialist
deformities
and

treatment of dleoAv
of the eye and ear.

Goldstein Building
Office*: f ourth Floor.
Reakionce Phone 151.
Office Phono ISO.

Sympathy For Dumb Animals
"The doctor oays 1 ought to ride

$

QUARTERS

Transcript.)

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL

a

horse," said the large man.
"He may bo a good doctor," roplicd
the athletic person, "but he is no
member of the S. P. C. A.".(Wash-

j

Prepare for cold weather by getting a steam heated
room. Best possible rates for permanent room¬
er during the winter months.

